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This trial was conducted to evaluate the effects of different levels of silver nanoparticles (SNPs) on the enzymes, pathological 
of liver and immune system indices of broiler chickens. A total of 240 one-day-old male Ross (308) broiler used; birds were 

randomly divided into 4 experimental groups of 60 birds and 15 birds in each pen. Trial diets were: T1 control and without 
SNPs, T2, T3, and T4 supplemented with 4, 8, or 12 mg SNPs/Kg diet respectively. The birds accessed adlibitum to feed and water 
throughout the study period (1-21 d). At the end of research, four birds (one bird per replicate) were selected. Blood samples 
were collected from bronchial vein, centrifuged and removed serum stored at -20 °C until analysis. Birds were slaughtered; 
immune organs and liver were removed and then liver was cleaned by PBS, stored in 10% formalin until further examination. 
Results indicated diet supplemented with 8 or 12 mg SNPs (T3 and T4) had significantly increased (P<0.05) serum glutamic 
pyruvic transaminase (SGPT), glutamic oxaloacetic transaminase (SGOT), ALP, LDH, and MDA compared with control and 
T1 treatment. Results about bursa pathological showed that SNPs (T3 and T4) had negative effects on bursa tissue and observed 
lesion, hemorrhage and depletion lymphoid in comparison control group. The mention signs of bursa observed in birds, T4 that 
fed diet with 12 mg. Concentration of IgG and IgM had decreased significantly compared to control (P<0.05). In conclusion, 
these results indicated birds that were exposed to SNPs at concentration >4 mg could adversely affected enzymes indices, damage 
and function of bursa Fabricius and overall this condition could decrease performance and immune system function of broiler.


